cercle 1_2022
ISHA-Trio Brno

Dienstag, 28. Juni 2022, 19:30 Uhr
Krypta St. Peter, Petersplatz, 1010 Wien

Programm:

Peter Graham,
Chanson
Peter Graham,
Regen
Alexander Wagendristel,
All Your Words Stick in the Sky like Kites (2022, UA): When a Poet Loves a
Composer / Superstitions / Ghazal / "No Ball Games etc"

Vít Zouhar,
Prosvítání (Translucence)

Sára Medková,
Písně dcery siónské (Songs of the Sion´s Daughter): Psalm 91 / Jirej Adonaj / O
pokoji / V očekávání / Prosba

Ivo Medek,
Ancient Stories

cercle - konzertreihe für neue musik ist eine 2010 von Gernot Schedlberger und Lukas Haselböck gegründete Veranstaltungsreihe, die sich als nach allen Seiten hin offene Plattform für Uraufführungen
neuer Musik versteht.

INTERPRETINNEN
Gabriela Vermelho
studied musical high school P.J.Vejvanovského in Kromeříž and she has her Masters Degree in
violin from Ostrava University. She is the violinist, violist, quinton player, singer, songwriter,
actress, music experimenter working in the field of classical music, chanson, jazz and rock
alternatives. She likes to combine all sorts of musical styles. She is excelent performer of
classical music, inventitive jazz player, extravagant instrumentalist comfortable in alternative
and even pop music. She is a primary of the Gadrew Way String Quartet. For this ensemble
she creates musical arrangements of cover songs and writes her own compositions. In 2013
she founded her music group GaRe, with which she focuses solely on authorial music on the
border of chanson, alternative, folklore inspiration and music experiment. He performs solo,
but also with leading artists of the current music generation. In 2005 she won the Alfred Radok
Theater Award. She is a member of the Talich Chamber Orchestra. She composes scenic
theater music and music for ballet too.
Hana Hána
is a Czech flutist, vocalist and performer. She studied flute at the Brno Conservatory with
Božena Růžičková and last year completed a master's degree at JAMU with Václav Kunt. During
her studies, she was accepted into the orchestral academy of the Brno Philharmonic, the
academy of the Prague orchestra FOK and became a member of the orchestra of the National
Theater in Brno. She currently works as a flute teacher at the Brno Conservatory, where she
is also the guarantor of educational courses for a group of wind instruments. She has
performed as a soloist with the Moravian Philharmonic Olomouc, the State Chamber
Orchestra Žilina, the Moravian Chamber Orchestra, the Police Symphony Orchestra and
others. He regularly performs solo at concerts and festivals in the Czech Republic and abroad
(Mikolowskie dni muzyki, Audio Art Krakow, Schemnitiensis, Music Olomouc, Opera Festival,
Organ Festival Brno, ForFest, Meeting of New Music Plus, Janáček Brno and others). She is also
a chamber musician (numerous recitals in French Provence) and focuses on multimedia
production, combining flute playing, singing, movement and dramatic rendition (collaborating
with the ISHA trio and others). She is engaged in teaching activities (music workshops, music
therapy and yoga). She took courses with flutists (C. Novakova, Peter Verhoyen, J. Bálint, C.
Levine, R. Winn and improvizer David Moss.)
Sára Medková
is one of the leading Czech young pianist and composer. She performed at prestigious stages
in more than thitrty European countries in the US, Asia and Africa, and premiered about 100
new compositions. She was awarded many prizes from international competitions. She
performs as a soloist with noteworthy orchestras of both Czech and international acclaim.
(Israel Contemporary Players, Brno Philharmonic Orchestra, Moravian Philharmonic, Bohuslav
Martinů Philharmonic Orchestra, Brno Contemporary Orchestra, Moscow Contemporary
Ensemble with Z. Nagy, A. Vinogradov, M. Tworek, C. Couturiaux, P. Vronský, P. Hanus, L.
Svárovský…) She has performed at international festivals as Moravian Autumn, Janacek
Festival, Prague Music Performance, Exposition Of New Music, Shanghai Spring Music Festival,
Audioart, Shangai New Music Week, Ciclo conciertos de solistas fundación BBVA, Pianodrom,
Ad libitum Warsaw, Gentsche Festspiele, Art´s Birthday and many others. She graduated in
piano performance at the Prague Academy of Performing Arts (Ivo Kahánek) and in

composition at the Janacek Academy of Music and Performing Arts (Ivo Medek). As the
Erasmus student she spent one year at the University of Musik Carl Maria von Weber in
Dresden with A. Zenzipér. She has attended international masterclasses led by Lazar Berman,
Eliso Virsaladze, Daniel Pollack, Andrei Gavrilov, Aline Zylberajch, Avedis Kouyoumdjian, Inge
Rosar, Daan Vandewalle, Ivan Klánský. Her debut CD “De Profundis” was released by Arta
records label in 2017. As the only Czech pianist, Sára participated in the prestigious Pianodrom
Festival in Albania. Her successful debut at the international Shanghai New Music Week was
praised by critics as: “stunning performance was in the highest level”.

KOMPONIST*INNEN und WERKE
Peter Graham (*1952)
Jaroslav Šťastný aka Peter Graham (born 1952 in Brno, Czech Republic) studied organ at the
Brno Conservatory, and went on studying composition under Alois Piňos at the Janáček
Academy of Performing Arts (JAMU), also in Brno. At present he is appointed senior lecturer
at the same school. Between 1993-2009 he used to be the program director of the festival
Exposition of New Music. He wrote also several books and articles on contemporary music. In
2010 he was the leader of a team translating John Cage’s book Silence into Czech, as well as
John Cage: Selected Letters in 2018. His music (written under the nom de plume Peter
Graham) was performed by the Arditti Quartet, ensemble recherche, Kammersveit Reykjavik,
Ostravska Banda with the conductors Peter Rundel and Roland Kluttig, the flutist Ashildur
Haraldsdóttir, the pianists Jonathan Powell and Daan Vandewalle to name a few. As an
improvising pianist he works with his own Peter Graham Trio, duo Palagrachio, Divergent
Connections Orchestra, Heterofon, Brünnwerk, and with the group Next Phase, among the
others.
Chanson (1992)
„I have always admired the visual art of Hans Art as well as his poetry. The melody came to
me while I was reading this poem for the first time. The accompaniement creates a peculiar
and almost surrealistic feeling“.
Regen (1991)
„I found this beautiful poem by Klaus Roth in one of the essays by the musicologist Rudolf
Pečman about the music of Johannes Brahms, a composer who has also set this poem to
music. I tried to portray the romantic nature of this poem without making use of traditional
devices of romantic music“
Alexander Wagendristel (*1965)
In den Jahren 1974–80 erhielt Alexander Wagendristel ersten Flötenunterricht an der Franz
Schmidt-Musikschule in Perchtoldsdorf bei Robert Wolf. 1980–90 absolvierte er ein Studium
an der Universität für Musik und darstellende Kunst Wien und erhielt Unterricht in Flöte bei
Werner Tripp und Komposition bei Friedrich Neumann, Heinrich Gattermeyer und Erich Urbanner. Im Jahr 1988 folgte der Besuch der Darmstädter Ferienkurse für neue Musik, u. a.
bei Helmut Lachenmann und Wolfgang Rihm. An der Universität für Musik und darstellende
Kunst Wien erhielt er im Jahr 1988 das Diplom mit Auszeichnung im Fach Flöte; im Jahr 1990
ebenda das Diplom mit Auszeichnung im Fach Komposition. Seit 1987 ist Wagendristel 1. Flötist im Orchester der Vereinigten Bühnen Wien. 1988 gründete er mit Lukas Ligeti, Christian
Minkowitsch und Friedrich Neubarth die Improvisationsgruppe Things of NowNow, deren
Mitglied er bis 1992 war. Zusammen mit Roland Freisitzer und Thomas Heinisch gründete er
im Jahr 2002 das Ensemble reconsil in Wien, welches sich der Aufführung neuester Musik widmet. Seit 2006 arbeitet Wagendristel auch als Komponist von Musicalsongs und als Arrangeur.
Hauptträger der Musik Wagendristels ist nach seiner eigenen Aussage der Rhythmus, der

meist dominant, aber vielschichtig und mehrdeutig seine Kompositionen bestimmt. Der
Gegensatz Tonalität-Atonalität erscheint aufgehoben und in ein alle Klangmöglichkeiten
umfassendes Tonsystem eingebettet.
All Your Words Stick in the Sky like Kites (2022, UA)
In Großbritannien kennt jedes Schulkind die Textautorin meines neuesten Liederzyklus, Sophie Hannah (*1971), hierzulande ist sie weniger als Lyrikerin als in ihrer zweiten Karriere als
Autorin von Kriminalromanen bekannt. Ihre Gedichte zeichnen sich durch eine sehr bildhafte
und musikalische Sprache aus - und durch einen Schuss britischen Humors. Bei meiner Vertonung habe ich, dem intendierten Ausdrucksgehalt folgend, in den Instrumentalparts viele erweiterte Spieltechniken verwendet. Die Tonhöhen sind wie immer bei mir auf Basis der Obertonreihe organisiert, was dem Komponieren für Singstimme sehr entgegenkommt.
Vít Zouhar (*1966)
is a composer, musicologist, professor of music, and Vice-Rector at Palacky University Olomouc. He is the author and co-author of operas (including L´Arianna, La Dafne, Coronide, Torso
and ECHO), orchestral (including Puerta del Sol, Close Encounters of those Wild at Heart) and
chamber works, sound installations and music games (including Arcadi, GArdenME, Tastes,
Plain, EUOUA). His music is generally placed in the context of minimalism and postmodernism. Alfréd Radok Award, NUBERG, and several other prices, awarded his work. Many of his
compositions have been commissioned by prestigious institutions and ensembles such as the
National Theater Prague, Prague Spring, Terezín Music Foundation, Berg Orchestra and Ensemble Damian, and are regularly performed and recorded in Europe. As composer in residence Zouhar served at the IEM Graz and at the Werkstadt Graz. In 2001 he founded the Slyšet
jinak (Different Hearing) program, focused on new ways to encourage music education and
group composing. He has published many books on music (including Composing in the
Classroom - with Ivo Medek and Jaromír Synek; Dear Friend. Bohuslav Martinů’s Letters to
Zdeněk Zouhar; Dear friend Bureš: Bohuslav Martinů´s letters to Miloslav Bureš; Dear friend
Miloš: Bohuslav Martinů´s letters to Miloš Šafránek - with Gabriela Coufalová; Postmodern
Music? German Debate at the End of the 20th Century). Zouhar reconstructed the original
version of Poème électronique by Edgard Varèse for IEM-CUBE Graz. He has contributed to
The Bohuslav Martinů Complete Edition (Bureš Cantatas, Bärenreiter, 2016).
Prosvítání (Translucence) (2019)
Musical objects are repeated, translucenced and expanded over time. In silence. Without
beginnings and endings. They levitate. In space. They create their own space. Triune arc. An
echo of itself. The composition was commissioned by Sára Medková, the ISHA Trio and the
MuiscOlomouc Music Festival for the Corpus Christi Chapel, where it was premiered on
October 8, 2019.
Sára Medková (*1983)
Graduated in composition at the Janacek Academy in Brno and since that time she composed
several compositions which have been performer in a number of European countries as well

in USA, China and elswhere. She received prestigious scholarships and grants from Czech
Music Fund and Ministry of Culture. In 2012 she was asked by Rubinstein Piano Competition
to compose an obligatory composition and in the same year she was awarded by the Czech
Authors´ Organization as the best young Czech composer. Her own compositions have been
performed in a number of European countries as well as the United States and Asia.
Písně dcery siónské (Songs of the Sion´s Daughter) (2008)
Was composed in 2008 as a reaction to the than conflict in Israel and since that time many
times performed at ISHA trio concerts in Czechia and abroad.
Ivo Medek * (1956)
Composer, organizer, theorist and professor of composition, former rector and current vicerector of the Janacek Academy in Brno. Author and co-author of 7 operas, orchestral, chamber
and electroacoustic works, a large number have been performed at main concert venues both
in Europa (Darmstadt Summer Courses, Warsaw Autumn, VN:M Graz, Prague Spring Festival,
Moscow Autumn, Melos-Etos, Audio-Art, Europalia, Wiener Festwochen, Cluj Modern, …),
Asia (World New Music Days 2002 Hong Kong, Shanghai New Music Week, …) and in USA by
reputable musicians (as ensemble recherche, Moscow Contemporary Music Ensemble,
PluralEnsemble Madrid, Carin Levine, Daniel Kienzy, Zsolt Nagy, Aeolian Trio, UME duo,
Zeitgeist Ensemble, Israel Contemporary Players,...). He presented papers at several
international conferences (Mannheim, Graz, Köln, Darmstadt Summer Courses, Soul,
universities in Austria, Germany, Portugal, Holland, CEEC countries, China, US, Thailand, and
elsewhere), author or co-author of four books and tens of texts for theoretical and daily
journals.
More in: New Grove Dictionary
Ancient Stories (2010)
the cycle of miniatures without text. Sung insignificant words and syllables only evoke an
athmosphere and create in this way certain space for individual „stories“ of each listener. The
piece was composed as duo for voice and percussion for American singer Jacqueline Bobak
and later transformed for ISHA trio (voice, flute, piano) which has peformed the composition
at many venues in Europe and USA.

TEXTE
When a Poet Loves a Composer
One look at him, and I forgot
Embarrassingly soon
That music ought to have, if not
Lyrics, at least a tune.
He’s highbrow in a big, big way
But when he sees that I’m
The one, he’ll think that it’s okay
For poetry to rhyme.

Superstitions
I refuse to share my superstitions with anyone.
You can keep shoes off the table, walk around ladders,
Throw spilt salt over your shoulder, salute single magpies –
My behavior, although insane, is at least original.
I look out of windows but never look into them.
I guard against colds with a fake Scandinavian accent
And I know I will have good luck when my path is crossed
Not by a black cat, but by a Chinese man called Norman.
This has happened twice in my life (same Norman both times).
Long fingernails are a bad omen. When I last grew mine
I found some unexplained underwear in my laundry bag
And was followed home by a man with a bushy moustache.
I’m telling the truth. I would never lie on a Friday.
This is not a superstition but what I was taught
By my mother, who used to say if you lose your cat
Give a hedgehog a saucer of milk and hope for the best.

Ghazal
Imagine that a man who never writes
Walks on the planet Mars in cricket whites
Looking for signs of life which isn’t there.
He walks through hot red days and dark red nights
Across a surface which is rough and bare.
He feels confused; he’s come to see the sights
But there are none, and nobody to share
His empty mouth, his sudden fear of heights.
Nine of his cigarettes are going spare.
The tenth is for himself, and that he lights.
Something’s familiar now. He starts to swear.
He stumbles through bizarre, one-sided fights.
Meanwhile you’re stuck on Earth without the fare.
In any case, there are no scheduled flights,
And all the love you send is lost in air,
And all your words stick in the sky like kites.

‘No Ball Games etc’
(sign outside a London block of flats)
Honestly, do we have to spell it out?
No tents, space-hoppers, orgies, Brussels sprout
enthusiasts, no sponsored squirrel fights,
no Ayurvedic quacks, no woolly tights,
no weeping for the joy you think you’re owed,

no winking at the house across the road,
dividing rainbows into seven strands
of single colour, no quick show of hands,
no pastry-cutting, origami, chess,
no taking pleasure in your own success,
no sand, no shark impressions, no culottes,
no Christmas pantomimes, no liver spots,
no lurking in the shadows by the shed,
no improvised salutes, no olive bread,
no weightless floating with an auctioneer
in the small pond. No ponds. Hope that’s now clear.

Vorschau auf das nächste cercle-Saisonkonzert:
Mittwoch, 6. Juli 2022, 19:00 Uhr
Evangelische Kirche A.B.
Dorotheergasse 18, 1010 Wien
Company of Music Wien (8 Sänger*innen)
Dirigent: Johannes Hiemetsberger
Orgel: Erszébet Windhager-Geréd
Programm: Werke von Akos Banlaky, Lukas Haselböck und Pier Damiano Peretti
Genaue Informationen erhalten Sie auf www.lukashaselboeck.com/cercle – der
laufend aktualisierten cercle Homepage – oder über unseren cercle-Newsletter.

INTERPRETINNEN
Gabriela Vermelho
studied musical high school P.J.Vejvanovského in Kromeříž and she has her Masters Degree in
violin from Ostrava University. She is the violinist, violist, quinton player, singer, songwriter,
actress, music experimenter working in the field of classical music, chanson, jazz and rock
alternatives. She likes to combine all sorts of musical styles. She is excelent performer of
classical music, inventitive jazz player, extravagant instrumentalist comfortable in alternative
and even pop music. She is a primary of the Gadrew Way String Quartet. For this ensemble
she creates musical arrangements of cover songs and writes her own compositions. In 2013
she founded her music group GaRe, with which she focuses solely on authorial music on the
border of chanson, alternative, folklore inspiration and music experiment. He performs solo,
but also with leading artists of the current music generation. In 2005 she won the Alfred Radok
Theater Award. She is a member of the Talich Chamber Orchestra. She composes scenic
theater music and music for ballet too.
Hana Hána
is a Czech flutist, vocalist and performer. She studied flute at the Brno Conservatory with
Božena Růžičková and last year completed a master's degree at JAMU with Václav Kunt. During
her studies, she was accepted into the orchestral academy of the Brno Philharmonic, the
academy of the Prague orchestra FOK and became a member of the orchestra of the National
Theater in Brno. She currently works as a flute teacher at the Brno Conservatory, where she
is also the guarantor of educational courses for a group of wind instruments. She has
performed as a soloist with the Moravian Philharmonic Olomouc, the State Chamber
Orchestra Žilina, the Moravian Chamber Orchestra, the Police Symphony Orchestra and
others. He regularly performs solo at concerts and festivals in the Czech Republic and abroad
(Mikolowskie dni muzyki, Audio Art Krakow, Schemnitiensis, Music Olomouc, Opera Festival,
Organ Festival Brno, ForFest, Meeting of New Music Plus, Janáček Brno and others). She is also
a chamber musician (numerous recitals in French Provence) and focuses on multimedia
production, combining flute playing, singing, movement and dramatic rendition (collaborating
with the ISHA trio and others). She is engaged in teaching activities (music workshops, music
therapy and yoga). She took courses with flutists (C. Novakova, Peter Verhoyen, J. Bálint, C.
Levine, R. Winn and improvizer David Moss.)
Sára Medková
is one of the leading Czech young pianist and composer. She performed at prestigious stages
in more than thitrty European countries in the US, Asia and Africa, and premiered about 100
new compositions. She was awarded many prizes from international competitions. She
performs as a soloist with noteworthy orchestras of both Czech and international acclaim.
(Israel Contemporary Players, Brno Philharmonic Orchestra, Moravian Philharmonic, Bohuslav
Martinů Philharmonic Orchestra, Brno Contemporary Orchestra, Moscow Contemporary
Ensemble with Z. Nagy, A. Vinogradov, M. Tworek, C. Couturiaux, P. Vronský, P. Hanus, L.
Svárovský…) She has performed at international festivals as Moravian Autumn, Janacek
Festival, Prague Music Performance, Exposition Of New Music, Shanghai Spring Music Festival,
Audioart, Shangai New Music Week, Ciclo conciertos de solistas fundación BBVA, Pianodrom,
Ad libitum Warsaw, Gentsche Festspiele, Art´s Birthday and many others. She graduated in
piano performance at the Prague Academy of Performing Arts (Ivo Kahánek) and in

composition at the Janacek Academy of Music and Performing Arts (Ivo Medek). As the
Erasmus student she spent one year at the University of Musik Carl Maria von Weber in
Dresden with A. Zenzipér. She has attended international masterclasses led by Lazar Berman,
Eliso Virsaladze, Daniel Pollack, Andrei Gavrilov, Aline Zylberajch, Avedis Kouyoumdjian, Inge
Rosar, Daan Vandewalle, Ivan Klánský. Her debut CD “De Profundis” was released by Arta
records label in 2017. As the only Czech pianist, Sára participated in the prestigious Pianodrom
Festival in Albania. Her successful debut at the international Shanghai New Music Week was
praised by critics as: “stunning performance was in the highest level”.

KOMPONIST*INNEN und WERKE
Peter Graham (*1952)
Jaroslav Šťastný aka Peter Graham (born 1952 in Brno, Czech Republic) studied organ at the
Brno Conservatory, and went on studying composition under Alois Piňos at the Janáček
Academy of Performing Arts (JAMU), also in Brno. At present he is appointed senior lecturer
at the same school. Between 1993-2009 he used to be the program director of the festival
Exposition of New Music. He wrote also several books and articles on contemporary music. In
2010 he was the leader of a team translating John Cage’s book Silence into Czech, as well as
John Cage: Selected Letters in 2018. His music (written under the nom de plume Peter
Graham) was performed by the Arditti Quartet, ensemble recherche, Kammersveit Reykjavik,
Ostravska Banda with the conductors Peter Rundel and Roland Kluttig, the flutist Ashildur
Haraldsdóttir, the pianists Jonathan Powell and Daan Vandewalle to name a few. As an
improvising pianist he works with his own Peter Graham Trio, duo Palagrachio, Divergent
Connections Orchestra, Heterofon, Brünnwerk, and with the group Next Phase, among the
others.
Chanson (1992)
„I have always admired the visual art of Hans Art as well as his poetry. The melody came to
me while I was reading this poem for the first time. The accompaniement creates a peculiar
and almost surrealistic feeling“.
Regen (1991)
„I found this beautiful poem by Klaus Roth in one of the essays by the musicologist Rudolf
Pečman about the music of Johannes Brahms, a composer who has also set this poem to
music. I tried to portray the romantic nature of this poem without making use of traditional
devices of romantic music“
Alexander Wagendristel (*1965)
In den Jahren 1974–80 erhielt Alexander Wagendristel ersten Flötenunterricht an der Franz
Schmidt-Musikschule in Perchtoldsdorf bei Robert Wolf. 1980–90 absolvierte er ein Studium
an der Universität für Musik und darstellende Kunst Wien und erhielt Unterricht in Flöte bei
Werner Tripp und Komposition bei Friedrich Neumann, Heinrich Gattermeyer und Erich Urbanner. Im Jahr 1988 folgte der Besuch der Darmstädter Ferienkurse für neue Musik, u. a.
bei Helmut Lachenmann und Wolfgang Rihm. An der Universität für Musik und darstellende
Kunst Wien erhielt er im Jahr 1988 das Diplom mit Auszeichnung im Fach Flöte; im Jahr 1990
ebenda das Diplom mit Auszeichnung im Fach Komposition. Seit 1987 ist Wagendristel 1. Flötist im Orchester der Vereinigten Bühnen Wien. 1988 gründete er mit Lukas Ligeti, Christian
Minkowitsch und Friedrich Neubarth die Improvisationsgruppe Things of NowNow, deren
Mitglied er bis 1992 war. Zusammen mit Roland Freisitzer und Thomas Heinisch gründete er
im Jahr 2002 das Ensemble reconsil in Wien, welches sich der Aufführung neuester Musik widmet. Seit 2006 arbeitet Wagendristel auch als Komponist von Musicalsongs und als Arrangeur.
Hauptträger der Musik Wagendristels ist nach seiner eigenen Aussage der Rhythmus, der

meist dominant, aber vielschichtig und mehrdeutig seine Kompositionen bestimmt. Der
Gegensatz Tonalität-Atonalität erscheint aufgehoben und in ein alle Klangmöglichkeiten
umfassendes Tonsystem eingebettet.
All Your Words Stick in the Sky like Kites (2022, UA)
In Großbritannien kennt jedes Schulkind die Textautorin meines neuesten Liederzyklus, Sophie Hannah (*1971), hierzulande ist sie weniger als Lyrikerin als in ihrer zweiten Karriere als
Autorin von Kriminalromanen bekannt. Ihre Gedichte zeichnen sich durch eine sehr bildhafte
und musikalische Sprache aus - und durch einen Schuss britischen Humors. Bei meiner Vertonung habe ich, dem intendierten Ausdrucksgehalt folgend, in den Instrumentalparts viele erweiterte Spieltechniken verwendet. Die Tonhöhen sind wie immer bei mir auf Basis der Obertonreihe organisiert, was dem Komponieren für Singstimme sehr entgegenkommt.
Vít Zouhar (*1966)
is a composer, musicologist, professor of music, and Vice-Rector at Palacky University Olomouc. He is the author and co-author of operas (including L´Arianna, La Dafne, Coronide, Torso
and ECHO), orchestral (including Puerta del Sol, Close Encounters of those Wild at Heart) and
chamber works, sound installations and music games (including Arcadi, GArdenME, Tastes,
Plain, EUOUA). His music is generally placed in the context of minimalism and postmodernism. Alfréd Radok Award, NUBERG, and several other prices, awarded his work. Many of his
compositions have been commissioned by prestigious institutions and ensembles such as the
National Theater Prague, Prague Spring, Terezín Music Foundation, Berg Orchestra and Ensemble Damian, and are regularly performed and recorded in Europe. As composer in residence Zouhar served at the IEM Graz and at the Werkstadt Graz. In 2001 he founded the Slyšet
jinak (Different Hearing) program, focused on new ways to encourage music education and
group composing. He has published many books on music (including Composing in the
Classroom - with Ivo Medek and Jaromír Synek; Dear Friend. Bohuslav Martinů’s Letters to
Zdeněk Zouhar; Dear friend Bureš: Bohuslav Martinů´s letters to Miloslav Bureš; Dear friend
Miloš: Bohuslav Martinů´s letters to Miloš Šafránek - with Gabriela Coufalová; Postmodern
Music? German Debate at the End of the 20th Century). Zouhar reconstructed the original
version of Poème électronique by Edgard Varèse for IEM-CUBE Graz. He has contributed to
The Bohuslav Martinů Complete Edition (Bureš Cantatas, Bärenreiter, 2016).
Prosvítání (Translucence) (2019)
Musical objects are repeated, translucenced and expanded over time. In silence. Without
beginnings and endings. They levitate. In space. They create their own space. Triune arc. An
echo of itself. The composition was commissioned by Sára Medková, the ISHA Trio and the
MuiscOlomouc Music Festival for the Corpus Christi Chapel, where it was premiered on
October 8, 2019.
Sára Medková (*1983)
Graduated in composition at the Janacek Academy in Brno and since that time she composed
several compositions which have been performer in a number of European countries as well

in USA, China and elswhere. She received prestigious scholarships and grants from Czech
Music Fund and Ministry of Culture. In 2012 she was asked by Rubinstein Piano Competition
to compose an obligatory composition and in the same year she was awarded by the Czech
Authors´ Organization as the best young Czech composer. Her own compositions have been
performed in a number of European countries as well as the United States and Asia.
Písně dcery siónské (Songs of the Sion´s Daughter) (2008)
Was composed in 2008 as a reaction to the than conflict in Israel and since that time many
times performed at ISHA trio concerts in Czechia and abroad.
Ivo Medek * (1956)
Composer, organizer, theorist and professor of composition, former rector and current vicerector of the Janacek Academy in Brno. Author and co-author of 7 operas, orchestral, chamber
and electroacoustic works, a large number have been performed at main concert venues both
in Europa (Darmstadt Summer Courses, Warsaw Autumn, VN:M Graz, Prague Spring Festival,
Moscow Autumn, Melos-Etos, Audio-Art, Europalia, Wiener Festwochen, Cluj Modern, …),
Asia (World New Music Days 2002 Hong Kong, Shanghai New Music Week, …) and in USA by
reputable musicians (as ensemble recherche, Moscow Contemporary Music Ensemble,
PluralEnsemble Madrid, Carin Levine, Daniel Kienzy, Zsolt Nagy, Aeolian Trio, UME duo,
Zeitgeist Ensemble, Israel Contemporary Players,...). He presented papers at several
international conferences (Mannheim, Graz, Köln, Darmstadt Summer Courses, Soul,
universities in Austria, Germany, Portugal, Holland, CEEC countries, China, US, Thailand, and
elsewhere), author or co-author of four books and tens of texts for theoretical and daily
journals.
More in: New Grove Dictionary
Ancient Stories (2010)
the cycle of miniatures without text. Sung insignificant words and syllables only evoke an
athmosphere and create in this way certain space for individual „stories“ of each listener. The
piece was composed as duo for voice and percussion for American singer Jacqueline Bobak
and later transformed for ISHA trio (voice, flute, piano) which has peformed the composition
at many venues in Europe and USA.

TEXTE
When a Poet Loves a Composer
One look at him, and I forgot
Embarrassingly soon
That music ought to have, if not
Lyrics, at least a tune.
He’s highbrow in a big, big way
But when he sees that I’m
The one, he’ll think that it’s okay
For poetry to rhyme.

Superstitions
I refuse to share my superstitions with anyone.
You can keep shoes off the table, walk around ladders,
Throw spilt salt over your shoulder, salute single magpies –
My behavior, although insane, is at least original.
I look out of windows but never look into them.
I guard against colds with a fake Scandinavian accent
And I know I will have good luck when my path is crossed
Not by a black cat, but by a Chinese man called Norman.
This has happened twice in my life (same Norman both times).
Long fingernails are a bad omen. When I last grew mine
I found some unexplained underwear in my laundry bag
And was followed home by a man with a bushy moustache.
I’m telling the truth. I would never lie on a Friday.
This is not a superstition but what I was taught
By my mother, who used to say if you lose your cat
Give a hedgehog a saucer of milk and hope for the best.

Ghazal
Imagine that a man who never writes
Walks on the planet Mars in cricket whites
Looking for signs of life which isn’t there.
He walks through hot red days and dark red nights
Across a surface which is rough and bare.
He feels confused; he’s come to see the sights
But there are none, and nobody to share
His empty mouth, his sudden fear of heights.
Nine of his cigarettes are going spare.
The tenth is for himself, and that he lights.
Something’s familiar now. He starts to swear.
He stumbles through bizarre, one-sided fights.
Meanwhile you’re stuck on Earth without the fare.
In any case, there are no scheduled flights,
And all the love you send is lost in air,
And all your words stick in the sky like kites.

‘No Ball Games etc’
(sign outside a London block of flats)
Honestly, do we have to spell it out?
No tents, space-hoppers, orgies, Brussels sprout
enthusiasts, no sponsored squirrel fights,
no Ayurvedic quacks, no woolly tights,
no weeping for the joy you think you’re owed,

no winking at the house across the road,
dividing rainbows into seven strands
of single colour, no quick show of hands,
no pastry-cutting, origami, chess,
no taking pleasure in your own success,
no sand, no shark impressions, no culottes,
no Christmas pantomimes, no liver spots,
no lurking in the shadows by the shed,
no improvised salutes, no olive bread,
no weightless floating with an auctioneer
in the small pond. No ponds. Hope that’s now clear.

Vorschau auf das nächste cercle-Saisonkonzert
Mittwoch, 6. Juli 2022, 19:00 Uhr
Evangelische Kirche A.B.
Dorotheergasse 18, 1010 Wien

Company of Music Wien (8 Sänger*innen)
Dirigent: Johannes Hiemetsberger
Orgel: Erszébet Windhager-Geréd

Programm:
Werke von Akos Banlaky, Lukas Haselböck und Pier Damiano Peretti
Genaue Informationen erhalten Sie auf www.lukashaselboeck.com/cercle – der laufend
aktualisierten cercle Homepage – oder über unseren cercle-Newsletter.

